SOUTH PERTH
EVENTS &
FUNCTIONS

About
Miss Chow’s

Our story began in 2015 when we established our first restaurant in Claremont. We now
have a total of 3 venues including Whitford City and our latest in South Perth which
features picturesque views of the Swan River and Perth City skyline, perfect for your next
function or event.
Miss Chow's pairs a new dimension in Chinese fine cuisine with supporting local WA
businesses. We do this by creating an innovative product range based on time-honoured
traditional ingredients and utilising fresh locally sourced produce while adhering to a no
MSG, no artificial colouring or preservatives and a nut-free policy.

South Perth
Private Dining Room
Available all year round, our private dining room is
perfect for your next intimate event. With AV capabilities
available for presentations and entertainment, as well as
access to a private bar, this space is ideal for cocktail
parties, formal dinners, team meetings or corporate
functions.
Choose from our set menus or canape package with
cocktails, beers and premium wines.
A booking time limit of 4 hours apply; however, an
extension may be requested based on availability.
Additional charges may apply.
Balloon garlands, photo backdrops and floral arrangements
are available upon request at an additional charge.
Capacity: 40 guests seated
50 guests standing
Availability: All year round
Accessibility: Wheelchair access available
AV: TV screen with HDMI access
Independent sound system

South Perth
Long Tables
If you’re looking for the perfect space to host your next
celebration or corporate get together then look no
further than our long tables.
Situated near our large windows, these spaces have the
best views of the Swan River and Perth City Skyline.
Wine and dine your guests with our spectacular set
menus featuring the best West Australian ingredients
and premium drink packages.
Capacity: 8-12 guests seated
Availability: All year round

South Perth
Main Dining Hall
Beautifully decorated with contemporary style and sweeping views of the Swan River
and Perth City Skyline, our elegant main dining hall is the best setting for your wedding,
birthday, fundraiser or corporate function.
Capacity: 100-130 seated
150-200 standing
Availability: All year round

SOUTH PERTH
MAIN DINING HALL
FLOOR PLAN

Dining Set Menu
Our dining set menu offers a generous selection of entrées and mains with dessert for all guests.
Courses are expertly curated by our team for $80pp.
Substitutions are available upon request but please note there may be additional charges.
Please let us know about any dietary requirements at least 48 hours in advance.
Please note that all menus are subject to change based on availability and seasonal changes.
All our menus are designed for family style sharing.
For groups of 12 or more this style menu is required.

Entrée
Chef’s selection of steamed dumplings: pork, chicken & vegetarian
Crispy pork dumplings with chilli vinaigrette & spicy mayo
Crispy spicy chicken with spicy mayo
Prawn parcels

Mains
Black pepper beef
Crispy vinaigrette chicken with ginger & cilantro
Cantonese sweet & sour pork
Stir-fried mix vegetables with garlic
Tobiko fried rice

Dessert
Dessert of the day

gf - gluten free | gfo - gluten free option | v - vegetarian | vo - vegetarian option

Premium Set Menu
Our premium set menu offers a generous selection of our premium entrées and mains with dessert
for all guests. Courses are expertly curated by our team for $100pp.
Substitutions are available upon request but please note there may be additional charges.
Please let us know about any dietary requirements at least 48 hours in advance.
Please note that all menus are subject to change based on availability and seasonal changes.
All our menus are designed for family style sharing.
For groups of 12 or more this style menu is required.

Entrée
Assorted crispy dumplings with chilli vinaigrette & spicy mayo
Wagyu & truffle Shanghainese dumplings
Duck spring rolls with homemade hoisin sauce
Salt & pepper silken tofu with truffle mayo

Mains
Sambal Shark Bay tiger prawns
Black pepper & butter beef
Crispy yuzu & butter barramundi
Stir-fried mix vegetables with garlic
Truffle fried rice

Dessert
Dessert of the day

gf - gluten free | gfo - gluten free option | v - vegetarian | vo - vegetarian option

Canapé Package
Perfect for your next standing cocktail event, our canapé package offers a generous selection of
hot and cold courses as well as substantials.
Select 2 cold, 2 hot and 2 substantial for $65pp.
Additional cold or hot canapé +$7pp each
Additional substantial +$15pp each
Dietaries will be served separately. Please let us know about any dietary requirements at least 48 hours in advance.
Please note that all menus are subject to change based on availability and seasonal changes.

Cold Canapé
Kingfish ceviche
Scallop ceviche
Salmon sashimi
Fresh pork & prawn spring rolls (vo)
Smoked salmon tart

Hot Canapé
Crispy chicken & mushroom dumplings (gfo)
BBQ Pork Buns
Vegetarian Buns (v)
Pan fried dumplings (pork, chicken, vegetarian)
Crispy jade prawn dumplings (gf)
Fried prawn wanton parcels
Spicy chicken (gfo)
Vegetarian spring rolls (v)
Szechuan beef strudel
Roasted duck spring rolls
Kaffir seafood chowder parcels

Substantial
Special Fried Rice (gfo, vo)
Beef cheek & rice
Vegetarian vermicelli
Chicken curry & rice (vo)
Crispy chicken vinaigrette & rice (gfo)
Chicken Hokkien noodles (vo)
gf - gluten free | gfo - gluten free option | v - vegetarian | vo - vegetarian option

Beverage Packages
Standard Package Includes:

Premium Package includes:

Sparkling (choose one):
Veuve d’Argent Blanc de Blancs
Calneggia Family Vineyards Prosecco

Sparkling (choose one):
Voyager Estate Sparkling
Howard Park Petit Jete
La Riva Dei Frati Prosecco NV

Wines (all included):
Deep Woods Estate Chardonnay
Deep Woods Estate Sauvignon Blanc
Deep Woods Estate Shiraz Et Al
Beers (choose two):
Asahi Soukai
Pure Blonde Ultra
Peroni Red
Perth Local
Cider:
Berties Cold Pressed Apple
Two hours per person $65
Additional hour per person $20

Wines (all included):
Amelia Park Cabernet Sauvignon
Leeuwin Estate Art Series Sauvignon Blanc
Leeuwin Estate Art Series Shiraz
Beers (choose two):
Asahi Soukai
Sapporo
Black Brewing Pale
Feral Brewing Sly Fox
Feral Brewing Hop Hog
Cider:
Berties Cold Pressed Apple
Two hours per person $90
Additional hour per person $30
Two hours per person with Perrier-Jouët $160

Additional Items
Selected cocktails on arrival $15pp
Substitutions are available upon request but please note there may be additional charges.

Additional
Cakes
We are proud to offer a wide selection of cakes, all baked in house by our Head Patisserie Chef.
Whether you are celebrating a wedding, birthday, or baby shower, let us know, and we can
create the perfect custom cake for you.
Price upon request

Petit fours
Looking for delightful little nibbles for your guests? We offer an extensive range
of house-made sweet and savoury petit fours to suit any taste. Think everything from
mini baked cheesecakes and chocolate pralines to smoked salmon tarts and macarons.
Price upon request

Cheese boards
If you and your guests love a cheese board as much as we do then why not treat them to an
amazing spread of cheeses, crackers, lavosh, nuts, fruits and condiments.
Price upon request

Grazing tables
Give your guests a warm welcome with a variety of cured meats, cheeses, crackers, fruits,
spreads and other condiments. Available for cocktail events only.
Price upon request

Terms & Conditions
Functions & Events

One of the set or canape menus must be selected for all functions and all guests must be catered for.
Selections from our food and drink menus must be informed seven (7) days prior to the date of the event.
Miss Chow’s the right to substitute menu items of a similar quality without notice, due to, but not
limited to, supplier shortages and seasonal change. Miss Chow’s reserves the right to substitute
selected beverages with beverages of equal value if without notice if the preferred selection is
unavailable from the supplier. Miss Chow’s will do their best to inform you of any changes prior to the date of
the event.

Dietary Requirements

All dietary requirements must be advised seven (7) days prior to the date of your event.
All reasonable efforts are taken to accommodate dietary needs however we cannot guarantee that
our food will be 100% allergen free as there are allergens present in our menu and kitchen.
All Miss Chow’s venues are 100% nut-free

Minimum spends & room hire

A minimum spend and room hire fees may be required which will be outlined in your quote.
If the minimum spend is not reached, the remainder will be charged as additional room hire.

Booking deposits

Unless otherwise specified by Miss Chow’s, a mandatory 20% deposit based on the total spend
and room hire is payable for all bookings. Any deposits will be contributed towards the final food and
beverage charges for the event. We request payments are made through our secure online payment system,
which will be provided via email.

Confirmation of final numbers & payments

Final numbers of attending guests must be provided via email seven days (7) prior to the date of your event.
Refunds will not be issued in the case of a reduction of number or if there are no shows. All food and
beverage accounts must be finalised by credit card on the day of the booking.

Cancellation

4+ weeks notice - the 20% deposit may be transferred to an event within three months of the
cancellation date. Should there be no event booked within three months of cancellation, the deposit is lost.
Less than 4 weeks notice - the booking deposit is lost and a cancellation fee will be applied equal to 50% of
total estimated food, beverage, AV (if applicable) and venue hire fee charges based on last attendee
numbers provided.
If restrictions are imposed by local or national governments, 100% of the deposit will be refunded.
For events where final payment has been received, the event may be postponed to another date.
Miss Chow’s reserves the right to cancel events due to unforeseen circumstances or safety reasons.

BYO & cakeage fees

Guests are not permitted to bring in any food or beverages unless explicit permission is given by Miss Chow’s
with the exception of celebration cakes. Cakeage will be charged at $5 per head with plates and forks
provided. For seated events a cake plating service is available.

Set up and delivery

Any external AV or production suppliers are to make contact with Miss Chow’s events team seven (7) days
prior to the event. It is the clients responsibility to inform Miss Chow’s of all items being delivered. Any
equipment delivered must be removed at the conclusion of the event unless previously agreed upon with
Miss Chow’s.

Bonds

All 18th-21st birthdays will require a bond of $500 to be paid two (2) weeks prior to the event. This bond will
be returned at management’s discretion after the event if no damage has been caused.

Damages & cleaning

The client is financially responsible for all damages caused by guests or outside contractors to the building,
furniture, fixtures or property during and immediately following any function. The client will be charged at
market price for any repairs or replacement orders for damaged caused. Photo evidence will be provided in
the event of any damage charges.
Should there be any substantial cleaning required after an event, a cleaning fee of $200 will be charged.
Photo evidence will be provided in the event of a cleaning fee being charged.

Client responsibility

Miss Chow’s will not be held responsible for the of loss or damage to property left on the premise.
This extends to any loss or damage before, during or after an event. Is it the clients responsibility to inform
guests, contractors or supplier of the Miss Chow’s terms & conditions.

Responsible service of alcohol

Miss Chow’s complies with Western Australian responsible service of alcohol legislation. Staff trained in the
liquor licensing accredited ‘RSA’ (responsible service of alcohol) may refuse to
serve alcohol to any person who they believe to be intoxicated. Minors (persons under 18 years of age) are
permitted on the premises in the direct company of their parent or legal guardian.
At no time is a minor permitted to consumealcohol on the premises.

Price changes

Every endeavour is made to maintain our prices as originally quoted to you, however they are subject
to change. Should any increases occur, we will notify you immediately.

Accepted credit cards and surcharges

All credit card’s except American Express are accepted at Miss Chow’s.
Miss Chow’s EFT facilities are provided by a third party, as such card payments are subject to a
1.0% surcharge on all transactions.
No split or separate billing will be allowed. This extends to equal splitting of any payments.

Booking Form
Reservation Day:				Reservation Date:
Arrival Time:		

___ : ___ AM/PM

Departure Time:

___ : ___ AM/PM

Booked number of Guests: ________
Space Requested (please circle)
South Perth Private Dining Room

|

South Perth Long Table

|

South Perth Main Dining Hall

Set Up (please circle)
Standing Cocktail

|

Seated

Company name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Organiser’s name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Organiser’s phone number: ____________________________________________________________________
Organiser’s email:____________________________________________________________________________

BY SIGNING THIS BOOKING FORM, I UNDERSTAND AND ACCEPT ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
INCLUDING ALL DEPOSIT, BOOKING & CANCELLATION POLICIES

Signature: ___________________________________________________
Date: _______________________________________________________

Payment Details
Name on card: ______________________________________________________________________________
Card number: _______________________________________

Expiry Date: ___ / ___ / ___ CCV: ________

Signature: __________________________________________________________________________________

